On Account of G. SCENEY, Little River

Lot 1 (No GST)  
LULA  
Brown mare  
(Ex 1 No GST)  
LULA  
Brown mare  
(Ex 1 No GST)  

(Sire)  
Rustic Amber (Ire)............ Thatching ...................... by Thatch......................

SEQUALO  
Dash Around.................. Forever Amber .................. by Bold Lad ......................

(Dam)  
Northern Dancer ............ by Neartic......................

BE BOP A-LULA............. Fairy Bridge ..................... by Bold Reason............

1990  
Poetic Sound.................. Yeats (USA).................. by Nijinsky ...............  
Alpine Pass .................. by Bogan Road ..........  

SEQUALO (AUS) (1990). 10 wins-3 at 2, MVRC AJ Moir S., Gr.2. Sire of 954 mrs, 662 wns, 20 SW, inc. Spirit of Boom, Star Shiraz, Burdekin Blues, etc. Sire of the dams of 164 mrs, 84 wns, inc. SP Clover Lane and of Meursault, Sovereign Son, Searlait, Carry to Fortune, Carry on Kosa, Star Drop, Blackboard Special, Ferocity Fair, Outback Lightning, Command Lady, Pantalettes, Bush Gem, Sunset Showdown, Hidden Babe, Rose Sofia, Ravna Gora, etc.

1st Dam  
BE BOP A-LULA, by Tate Gallery (USA). Winner at 850m. Dam of 3 foals, all winners- Lula (f by Sequalo). 5 wins. See below. He's a Lula (c by St Jude). 3 wins 1200 to 1500m. Papakowhai (g by Alannon). Winner at 1200m.

2nd Dam  
POETIC SOUND, by Yeats (USA). 3 wins–1 at 2–at 1000m, QTC Kirks H., 2d BATC Starlet S., 3d Old Tatt's RC JF Lonergan S. Half-sister to Yodelling Lady (dam of BURGLAR OF BAMFF, YODELAY). Dam of 2 foals, both raced, 1 winner, inc:- Be Bop A-Lula. Winner. See above.

3rd Dam  
Alpine Pass, by Bogan Road. 7 wins–1 at 2–1000 to 1300m, AJC Casula H., STC Bankstown Welter H., Earlwood Welter H., Brooklyn Flying H., Graduation S.-twice, 3d City Tatt's RC Lightning S., STC Frederick Clissold H. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, all winners, inc:- Yodelling Lady. Unraced. Dam of 11 winners-  
BURGLAR OF BAMFF (g Double Century) 36 wins–2 at 2–900 to 2150m, $249,130, Ipswich Cup, Gr 3, BATC Strawberry Road H., Lord Mayor's Cup, QTC TAB 25th Anniversary H., Jimason Welter H.  
YODELAY (f Marscay) 4 wins–2 at 2–1000 to 1400m, $156,080, NSW Tatt's RC Furious S., L, 3d AJC Flight S., Gr 1, Producer.  
Yodells (f Marscay) 4 wins–3 at 2–1000 to 1600m, $197,480, AJC J Edmondson VC Welter H., 2d VRC Wakeful S., Gr 2. Dam of 7 winners-  
YIPPYIO (g Interstellar (NZ)) 14 wins 1300 to 3200m, $2,124,890, QTC Brisbane Cup, Gr 1, Queensland Derby, Gr 1, Queensland Guineas, Gr 2, Moonee Valley Gold Cup, Gr 2, QTC PJ O'Shea S., Gr 2, AJC Queen's Cup, Gr 3, Craven P., Gr 3, QTC Ramsay Health Care H., L, 2d VRC Melbourne Cup, Gr 1, STC Hill S., Gr 2, AJC Craven P., Gr 3.  
IGLESIA (c Last Tycoon (Ire)) 6 wins–3 at 2–1100 to 1300m, $472,501, STC Silver Slipper S., Gr 2, VRC Standish H., Gr 3, 1200m-in-track record time, 3d STC Todman Slipper Trial S., Gr 2. Sire.  
TYROLEAN (f Danehill (USA)) 2 wins at 1200, 2000m, $166,850, SAJC Brock Partners Trophy H., L, 2d SAJC Marsh Classic S., Gr 2.

Race Record: 5 wins 1000 to 1108m, MRC Josephine H., MVRC Hong Kong International Race Tour H., MRC Kind Link H., 2d MVRC TBV P, MRC Herald Sun Australia Day H, 3d MRC May H, MVRC Sunshine Coach P, City Pacific Finance H.  
Produce Record: Dam of 1 foal.  
2011 Slipped by Desert King (Ire).  
2012 Not served previous season.  
2013 (c by Desert King (Ire)).  
2014 Not served previous season.

Not served